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This presentation documents the progress and 
results of student activism within the last 2 years 
at Portland State University via student video 
testimony.
Decolonizing Introductions
● Name
● Pronouns
● Title
● School/Organization
● Something about your Identity
Demands
Administrator resignations
Increase of faculty hires and retention efforts
Cultural competency training for faculty
Public apologies
Cultural and other identity-based student 
centers
Courses that address social justice and 
historical inequities
Creation of or expansion of Ethnic Studies 
Disinvestment from the prison industrial 
complex
Increase retention and recruitment for 
students of color
Create Bias Response Teams
Establish Protocol for Hate Speech and Racial 
Incidents
A staff population that reflects the student 
population
Students of Color Speak Out
Led to the creation of two new centers...
Pacific Islander, Asian, & Asian American 
Student Center
Pan-African Commons
How has your institution 
responded to 
similar demands?
Diversity & Multicultural Student Services
Cultural Resource Centers
La Casa Latina Student Center
Multicultural Student Center
Native American Student & Community Center
Pacific Islander, Asian, & Asian American Student Center
Pan-African Commons
Our Mission
The Cultural Resource Centers create a 
student-centered inclusive environment that enriches 
the university experience.
Our Learning Goals
Leadership, Identity Development, 
Intercultural Communication, and Social Justice
Alex’s Message
Student Activism as a means of
● Coping
● Developing one’s identity
● Addressing equity
● Ensuring safety
 Multicultural Student Center .
Rachel’s message
Key concepts
● Decolonization - Geographical space, institutions & the mind
● Nationhood - Collaboration at the core
● Self-Determination
● Capitalism and our relationship to place and worldviews
Native American Student & Community Center
Violet’s message
Challenges
● Imposter Syndrome
● In group/Out group dynamics
● Microaggressions
Pan-African Commons
Patty’s message
Activism creates
● Safe spaces
● The honoring of family, origins, and heritage
● Opportunities to find meaning and develop one’s identity
● Mentoring opportunities
La Casa Latina Student Center
Pacific Islander, Asian, & Asian American 
Student Center
Planning for a MENASA Student Center

How are Students of 
Color being empowered 
to lead on your 
campuses?
What challenges do students face?
In the 1960’s protests were centered on the legal framework of racial 
segregation.
Today, students are talking about how unsafe they feel and reacting to issues 
faced by people of color inside and outside their institutions.
The data is elusive and points to larger structures that are more difficult to 
pinpoint on any specific entity in a way that addresses the injustice. 
“Students have always been at the forefront of radical 
change. An essential dimension of the learning process is 
critical thinking. Learning how to question things as they 
are, learning how to imagine the possibility of something 
different is the very essence of education.”
Angela Davis
Student Activism & Responses to Racism Resources
History and Context
Time Magazine Article: http://time.com/4347099/college-campus-protests/
The New York Times Article: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/11/12/us/racial-discrimination-protests-ignite-at-colleges-across-the-us.html
Tackling Racial Tension on Campus Video: 
http://www.nytimes.com/video/us/100000004027278/tackling-racial-tensions-on-campus.html?action=click&contentCollectio
n=us&module=embedded&region=caption&pgtype=article
Angela Davis’ 17th Stephen Biko Memorial Lecture, September 2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8t_qxgDF2o&feature=share
The Latinx Student Experience, Immigration, and Citizenship in the U.S.A.
Activist Jose Antonio Vargas: http://joseantoniovargas.com/
Artist Julio Salgado: http://juliosalgadoart.com/
What would L.A. (Los Angeles, California, U.S.A.) be like without immigrants? Video: https://vimeo.com/184397455
Los Angeles Magazine Blog: http://www.lamag.com/citythinkblog/the-immigration-issue/
Student Activism & Responses to Racism Resources
American Muslim Students & Islamophobia
Minnesota Daily Article: http://www.mndaily.com/article/2016/11/islamophobia-on-campus
The Atlanic Article: http://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2015/11/muslim-students-university/416994/
Higher Education Today Blog:
https://higheredtoday.org/2016/05/04/addressing-islamophobia-on-college-campuses/
Asian American Students & The Model Minority Myth
The Atlantic Article: http://www.theatlantic.com/education/archive/2015/12/asian-americans-campus-protests/419301/
Columbia Spectaor Article: http://columbiaspectator.com/opinion/2015/11/20/asian-america-address-anti-blackness
African, African American Students & Black Lives Matter (#BLM)
Black Lives Matter Guiding Principles: http://blacklivesmatter.com/guiding-principles/
Black Lives Matter Syllabus by instructor Frank Leon Roberts: http://www.blacklivesmattersyllabus.com/fall2016/
Native American Students & Standing Rock (#NoDAPL)
Website: http://standwithstandingrock.net/
The Guardian Article: https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2016/sep/12/north-dakota-standing-rock-protests-civil-rights
Standing Rock Syllabus: https://nycstandswithstandingrock.wordpress.com/standingrocksyllabus/
